ABSTRACT
that provides a uniform interface and mechanism to access heterogeneous data resources distributed in multiple hosts and multiple platforms by using logical to physical name mapping. iRODS, which is extended from SRB, is a second generation data grid system providing a unified view and seamless access to distributed digital objects across a wide area network. While SRB focuses mainly on providing a unified view over distributed storages based on logical naming concepts using the client server architecture, iRODS takes things one level higher by abstracting the data management process itself through what is called policy abstraction. In iRODS, rules are explicitly declared to control the operations performed when a rule is invoked by a particular task.
iRODS implements data file replication and parallel transport by executing the rules. Ingestion of data files into the iRODS digital system is accomplished by using the iPUT command. Just like GridFTP, the iPUT command is a multithreaded application and adapts the number of threads it uses to the size of the file it transfers.
Another large data management and processing system is Google's MapReduce system (Dean, & Ghemawat, 2008) , which runs on the top of the Google File System (GFS) (Ghemawat, Gobioff, & Leung, 2003) . In the Google File System, a data file is loaded, partitioned into chunks, and each chunk is replicated. Thus data processing is collocated with data storage. When a file needs to be processed, the job scheduler consults a storage metadata service to get the host node for each chunk and then schedules a "map" process on that node, so that data locality is exploited efficiently. MapReduce, along with Google File System and BigTable, couples data resources and computing resources to accelerate data-intensive applications. In short, these systems achieved distributed storage and parallel transport of data chunks based on GFS and replication technology.
The last grid data management system is the Grid File System (García-Carballeira, Carretero, Calderón, García, & Sanchez, 2007) . The Global Grid Forum defines a Grid File System as a human-readable resource namespace for management of heterogeneous and distributed data resources that can span across multiple autonomous administrative domains. García-Carballeira, Carretero et al. (2007) described a new Grid File System according to the Global Grid Forum recommendations that integrates heterogeneous data storage resources in grids using standard grid technologies: the GridFTP and the Resource Namespace Service, both defined by the Global Grid Forum. To obtain high performance, the parallel transmission techniques used in traditional parallel file systems are adopted. Although the Grid File System implements data file parallel storage and access, it does not actually improve data file reliability for any failure of any file chunks would destroy the whole data file.
From all of the above, data replication and parallel transport are practical and effective methods of achieving efficient data access in a grid environment. Globus and iRODS implement data file replication and achieve high data file transport performance by GridFTP and iCommands, which establish multi-connections between each source and destination. The Google MapReduce framework and the Grid File System both introduce distributed storage technology to achieve high data file access performance by transferring data files in a parallel way. In contrast, this paper proposes a new parallel storage scheme in which a data file is encoded into blocks and distributed on different storage servers. It achieves high data availability and high parallel data access efficiency physically at the same time.
3 THE IDA-BASED PARALLEL STORAGE SCHEME
System Overview
In this section, we introduce the IDA-based data parallel storage scheme and its components in detail. The Data Science Journal, Volume 9, 26 May 2010 scheme basically focuses on data availability and parallel access. Currently, the most common method of achieving high data availability is data replication technology, which uses several times as much as storage space as does our scheme. In contrast, the IDA-based parallel storage scheme distributes data file blocks across different storage servers achieving better data availability and can support the parallel access mechanism for high performance at the same time.
One of the key technologies of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme is the information dispersal algorithm (Rabin, 1989) . The information dispersal algorithm was proposed as a fault-tolerance technique to address the security and reliability problems in massive data storage systems. In the IDA algorithm, a data file F is striped into n blocks of size L/m, where L is the length of the data file and m is the number of blocks required to reconstruct the data file F. The diagram of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme is shown in Figure 1 . Since m ≤ n, the redundancy level given by (n/m-1) % can be selected to be smaller than the replication technique. The storage requirement is L*(n/m). Additionally, the information dispersal algorithm tolerates up to f failures, where f = n -m, and guarantees a higher availability.
The Information Dispersal Algorithm
The processing of data within the information dispersal algorithm includes two phases: data file dispersal and data file reconstruction. In the data file dispersal phase, a data file is divided into blocks and encoded into encrypted files respectively, which will be dispersed into the distributed systems according to applications. In the data file reconstruction phase, a subset of the encrypted files, needed to reconstruct the original data file, is retrieved.
In the first phase, to disperse a data file F, a matrix A n × m must be chosen. The matrix, as shown in Equation 1, is composed of a set of vectors (V 1 , V 2 , V 3 , …, V n ), each of which has length m. These vectors are the keys that will be used to encode the blocks of the original data file and recover the original data file from the blocks. One important requirement of the vectors is that any subset of m different vectors is linearly independent. We define the length of the data file to be L; then r equals L/m denotes the number of file blocks (Equation 2). The data file is divided into sequences of blocks (F 1 , F 2 , F 3 , …, F r ) with length m. Accordingly, the data file A n × m and F m × r , and the product, matrix C n × r , is the ciphered data file. The detailed processing is shown in Equations 4 and 5. Finally, the output of the dispersal phase, the matrix C n × r will be stored in n separate block of files with each row of the matrix being stored as one file (C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , …, C n ). It should be noted that obtaining the inverse of matrix B m × m is always guaranteed because the rows of the matrix A n × m are mutually independent, which implies that any submatrix of A n × m is nonsingular and thus invertible.
The IDA-based Data Parallel Storage System
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The IDA-based data parallel storage system is designed to run based on iRODS, the data grid software. The architecture of the IDA-based data parallel storage system is shown in Figure 2 as follows.
In principle, iRODS is designed as a virtual file system with a metadata catalogue and a file access API. The metadata catalogue, iCAT of iRODS, stores name-value-unit triples in a relational database and presents mechanisms to save, delete, or query metadata. The file access API offers a virtual file system for users to access remote data in a similar way as using local file systems. It is configurable to get access to data in various storage media. iRODS provides an infrastructure for data intensive applications in scientific research areas to fulfill massive data file storage across different distributed storage media. With client tools, such as iCommands and iRODS explore, researchers can manage large petabyte scale data collections. Moreover, the iRODS programmable interfaces, such as Jargon API, have been developed and provide an approach for users to develop additional custom functions and to integrate with their own software systems. Among the six modules, the Client Request module is an interface to users and administrators. Through this interface, users perform data file storage information querying, data file storing to and fetching from the data grid. In order to ensure system security, the Authentication Processor module has been designed and is triggered when users start a data session and perform some operations. The IDA-based Data Splitting and Reconstructing module performs the information dispersal algorithm processing to divide input data file into block files and reconstruct block files fetching inversely from the data grid into the original file. The Data Distributing and Fetching module is the interface to the data grid system that handles file transmission to and from storage servers of the data grid. Similar to the data grid and distributed file systems, the whole data parallel storage system also needs an important module named Files Catalog Information to store all the system's metadata information. The Files Catalog Information module stores all system information, i.e. the original file information, blocks file information, IDA parameters (n, m, A n × m ), and storage location information, etc. It should be noted that the Data Storage Location Selection module is designed to rank and list the quality of the access performance of different storage locations according to a priority defined by users themselves and system conditions. Different storage locations may have distinct quality rankings, depending on three factors used to generate a final grading, from which we evaluate the quality of storage locations: network bandwidth, transmission distance, and history of access performance. Consequently, the data file can be distributed across storage locations with high data access performance and can be fetched efficiently in parallel.
When storing a file in the IDA-based data parallel storage system, the user logs into the system and data grid and then chooses preferred storage locations in the data grid and IDA parameters. The input file is next processed by the IDA-based data splitting and reconstructing component, which divides it into n block files distributed across the data grid by the data distributing and fetching module. Because the data distributing and fetching module can transport the block files to different storage servers in parallel and concurrently, high data transmission performance can be achieved. At the same time, the quality of each storage server is evaluated and stored for further reference by the data storage location selection module. Finally, information about the original file, block files, and storage locations is stored in the files catalog information module.
To download a file from the parallel storage system, the information about the file and n block files and storage locations is obtained from the files catalog information module. Then the m block files stored in the best storage locations with high rank are chosen by the data storage location selection module. The m block files are downloaded in parallel with high performance from the different storage servers. Eventually, the m block files are used to reconstruct the original file by the IDA-based data splitting and reconstructing module.
EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS

Simulation Environment
In this section, we demonstrate a simulation environment to evaluate the data access efficiency and performance of the IDA-based data parallel storage strategy compared to replication technology. For simplicity, we implement all the modules of the IDA-based data parallel storage system on one single server and through the server access a small data grid subsystem in parallel based on the integrated rule-oriented data system. The simulation environment is shown in Figure 3 . In the simulation environment, the data grid subsystem consists of one metadata catalog server and five storage servers connected by an Ethernet switch configured with 10Mbps port bandwidth. The simulated IDA-based parallel storage server with a 100Mpbs network interface card connects to the data grid subsystem by a router with 100Mbps port bandwidth. The bandwidth between the switch and the router is configured to be 100Mbps.
Data Availability Analysis
In this section, we give a detailed theoretical analysis of the data availability of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme compared with that of replication technology.
From the previously described system overview section, we know that the information dispersal algorithm tolerates up to (n-m) failures. Furthermore, we assume that all the involved storage servers have an independent probability of failure p. Therefore, the data availability of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme can be drawn Suppose that the probability of failure p is 0.5. We can theoretically calculate the data availability of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme by Equation 9, when the parameter n of IDA is set to be 4, 8, 16, 24, and 32.
From chart (a) of Figure 4 as shown above, data availability increases as the value of n increases under the conditions of a fixed value of m because only a small subset of blocks are needed to reconstruct the original data file. We can see that the data availability approaches the value 100% when the parameter n is much larger than m. Figure 4 shows the difference of the availability trends toward storage redundancy between the IDA-based parallel storage scheme and the replication technology. Storage redundancy means the number of replicas for replication technology and the multiples of n and m for the IDA-based parallel storage scheme.
Chart (b) of
From chart (b) of Figure 4 , we can see that the IDA-based parallel storage scheme has better performance than the replication technology when storage redundancy is greater than 2. For example, when the redundancy is 3, the availability of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme (i.e. n=24, m=8, p=0.5) is 0.968 from Equation 9, whereas the availability of replication technology from Equation 10 is 0.875 under the same conditions (i.e. k=3, p=0.5). Furthermore, the availability of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme can far more quickly reach the value of 100% than can replication technology with the redundancy increasing.
Parallel Access Performance Analysis
In the following, we present a detailed analysis and develop a data file access experiment to compare the performance of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme and the replication technology. We evaluate the download time to measure performance, denoted T IDA and T Replication , and formalized, as shown in Equations 11
and 12, respectively. The parameters involved in the two equations are described in Table 1 .
As is shown in Equation 11 , the file download time of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme is composed of two parts: one is the block files download time; the other is the IDA processing time to reconstruct the data file.
We generally assume there are m block files scattered on m storage servers needed to reconstruct the original data file. Therefore, the download time is determined by the longest transmission time among the m sessions because the m block files are downloaded concurrently. Moreover, the block files download time can also be divided into three portions: time for session establishment (Q i ), time for being read from disks (S i /DB i ), and time for being transferred through the network (S i /NB i ). Then the time for the IDA processing to reconstruct the original file (Q IDA ), which can be formalized in Equation 13, is dependent on the specific system performance on which the IDA is running. From Equation 13, it is apparent that this amount of time is in direct proportion to the value of data file size L and parameter m of IDA. In our simulation, this is much smaller than the total download time.
The time consumed for accessing a replicated file in a data grid environment is normally expressed as Equation
12
. The minimum value among transmission times is determined by the downloading from k storage servers.
Similarly, the file download time of replication technology includes three portions: time for session establishment (Q i ), time for being read from disks (L/DB i ), and time for being transferred through network (L/NB i ). T Replication the time consuming to download a file or its replica stored in a specific storage server
We have conducted a performance simulation to compare the performance of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme with that of replication technology. The simulation environment is shown in Figure 4 , and the results are shown in Figure 5 . In the simulation, data file sizes of 40MB, 80MB, 120MB, and 160MB are selected and scattered in five storage servers for the download performance test. The parameters m and n of the IDA are set to be 4 and 8 respectively, so there are four block files to be downloaded concurrently from four storage servers to reconstruct the original data file. As to the replication technology performance test, the performance result is acquired by downloading the data file from one storage server for simplicity. The resulting values of total download time presented are the average of several test results. From the results shown in Figure 5 , the IDA-based parallel storage scheme presents a much better performance than replication technology. Note that each session between a storage server and the access point (the simulated IDA-based parallel storage system) has 10Mbps bandwidth. Therefore, the aggregation bandwidth of the session in the IDA-based parallel storage scheme test is four times as much as the one in the replication technology test.
As expected, the file download time of replication technology is more than three times as much as that of the IDA-based parallel storage scheme because of concurrent file transmission and the overhead of the IDA file processing. Furthermore, as the size of the data file increases, the time consumed in the IDA processing to reconstruct the original file rises accordingly.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we investigate several data storage and data access strategies in detail and propose a new IDA-based parallel storage scheme in the data grid environment. Replication technology takes much more space and achieves a smaller amount of data availability than the IDA-based parallel storage scheme. Moreover, the IDA-based parallel storage scheme makes full use of data parallel transmission technology by accessing the geographically scattered block data files in different locations and achieves higher data access performance than replication technology. The theoretical analysis and simulation experiment confirms that the IDA-based parallel storage scheme improves both data availability and data access performance in a data grid environment.
Furthermore, by virtue of the high data availability and the smaller storage space occupation, this scheme has the potential to reduce considerably storage requirements for large-scale databases on a data grid.
In the future, we plan to work on improving the performance of the information dispersal algorithm to process large data files of gigabytes efficiently. Additional attention will be paid to improving data transmission performance, adopting multithreads dynamically within each session between storage server and access point.
We will try to implement a parallel storage system to run on separate servers to improve performance.
Ultimately, we plan to improve the prototype of the IDA-parallel storage scheme, not only to verify the effectiveness as a proof-of-concept but also to try to instantiate it in a working data grid environment.
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